
1st dam
SUNBEAMS CARTEL SI 92, by Corona Cartel. 3 wins to 4, $27,195. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, all started, 3 ROM, including—
One Sweet Chanie SI 86 (f. by One Sweet Jess). 2 wins to 3, $17,632.
Sunbeamshappynewyear SI 104 (g. by Feature Mr Bojangles). Winner to 3, 2019, $6,869.

2nd dam
MISS ROYAL BUX, by Tolltac. Unplaced in 1 start. Sister to BUX TO ROY-ALTY SI 100. Dam of 7 foals to race, 5 winners, including—
First Dash For Bux SI 99 (g. by First Down Dash). 3 wins to 7, $23,954.
Royal Sunbeamer SI 90 (f. by The Royal Prince). 2 wins to 3, $8,624. Dam of—
Sunbeams Miracle SI 105. 4 wins to 5, $28,264.
Tac It Like A Champ SI 92. 2 wins to 3, $24,522, final list in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G2].

3rd dam
MISS BUX AN CASH, by Dash For Cash. Unraced. Dam of 8 foals to race, 5 ROM—
BUX TO ROYALTY SI 100 (Tolltac). 6 wins to 5, $55,230, Kaweah Bar H. [G3], 2nd Tulare S., Mr Jet Moore S., West Texas Maturity [R], 3rd
Monterey S., final list in the Southern California Derby [G1].

See Me Flyin SI 83 (Strawfly Special). Winner to 3, $3,040. Dam of—
Fly On The Mountain SI 92. Winner at 3, $5,954. Dam of—
EL RAYITO DE LUNA SI 95. 4 wins to 4, $72,681, Ruidoso Juvenile Challenge [G3], 3rd Ruidoso Derby Challenge, final list [G1].

Cash N Effort SI 80 (Special Effort). Unplaced. Dam of—
Cash N Holland SI 94. 3 wins to 5, $29,810, 2nd Top Deck H. [G3].

Louisiana Cash (Louisiana Slew TB). Unraced. Dam of—
Mr Silver Slew SI 101. 2 wins to 3, $65,050, 3rd Lee Berwick Futurity [R] [G1].

4th dam
MISS BUX AN BO SI 103, by Ettabo. 7 wins in 13 starts to 3, $27,259, Las Chiquitas S., Las Ninas S., 3rd Pot O’Gold Futurity. Set NTR 350y. Dam of 4 winners—

SCOTT LEWIS SI 110 (Hempaces TB). 16 wins to 8, $320,547, Horsemens’ QHRA Champ. [G1], Barbra B H. [G3], Goetta S., Mr California H. 3 times,
Josie’s Bar H.-NTR, Pomona Inv. H.-NTR, Orange County Inv. S., 2nd Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1], Pilgrim S., Orange County Inv. S., etc.

Miss Bux An Aces SI 82 (Hempaces TB). Winner to 3. Dam of—

XX IT FOR BUX SI 101. 10 wins, 2 to 6, $68,525, Katella H. [G3], 2nd
Budweiser Bull Rastus H. [G3], final list in the Marathon H. [G1], etc.

Miss Slew Of Bux. Dam of CHICKS SLEW OF BUX SI 111 ($36,011).

Miss Dazzlin Dash. Dam of Dashing Lee Ann SI 100, Beccas Beduino SI 94 ($27,686 [R] [G3]), One More Heartache SI 94 ($22,805).